
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
W. H. Hammon says it will be "partly

Cloudy" to-day.

The Onion Printers held an outing at Camp
Taylor yesterday.

Divorce proceedings are keeping the Superior
Court Judges busy.

The Olympic Club is arranging for a fine
amateur boxing tournament.

Judge Campbell has dismissed the cases of
sixty Chinese, arrested for gambling.

Three thousand persons watched the mil-itary contests at the Presidio yesterday.
Attorney Fred McGregor was arrested yester-

day for contempt of court by order ofJudge
Low.

JOhn Frederickson and Olivine Olsen, aged
t>2 and 83 years respectively, were licensed to
marry yesterday.

Ex-Captain of Police John Short died at hithome, 1404 Jackson street, yesterday at the
advanced age of90 years.

The Board of Railroad Commissioners met
yesterday and heard the statements of men
representing water lines of transportation.

Judge Belcher has given judgment against
Behrend Joost and Fabian Joost and in favor
of Nicholas Ohlandt and John Buck for
$279,108 IS.

The Cuban League of California has ap-
pealed to the clergy tohold special services on
Sunday, July 4, in aid ol the cause of the
struggling Cubans.

A watch and chain stolen from Miss Annie
Connelly of714 Sutter street in December last
was recovered yesterday ina pawnshop by De-
tective Harry Reynolds.
Inthe willof the late Maria Marshall, filedyesterday, Mrs. Josephine Rogers is accused ofobtaining money by procuring false imper-

sonation of the testator.

!
Louie Toy Wing, who was inhidingin Mar-field, wes arrested early yesterday morning

and willbe charged with shooting Wong Yew
inWaverly place Sunday.

Horsethieves In the Potrero are indulging
in their vocation. Tncv take the horses into
the City and sell them to hactmen. John
Glackin is the last victim.

James B. Turner, the real estate dealer, who
has been arrested a score of times foralleged
swindling, is sgaimin custody. Tins time he
has been surrendered by his bondsmen.

The Christian Endeavor Convention Com-
mittee held a meeting last night in the Y.M.
C. A. buiidine. The meeting was well at-
tended and important business transacted.

The Southern Pacific Company's special rate
from Portland to Pan Francisco has caused a
rate war between the Northern Pacific and the
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company.

Thecountour of Southern Heights is being
gradually transformed by the erection of hand-
some lamiiy residences. Several new build-
ings have been started within the past few
weeks.

The Methodist Chinese M islon people and
the officers of the Eureka Children's Society yes-
terday rescued Laura Lee, a half-caste Ameri-
can and Chinese, from being sold into slavery
by her parents.

Albert Mayer and Isador Jaymot have filed
petitions In insolvency, personally and as
partners. Their liabilities amount to $1200.
nnd they have assets at 634 Pacific street
valued at ?280.

The British steamer Glenshlel arrived yes-
terday fromKobe and Yokohama with a large
cargo of tea, the first of the new crop. There
were 16,000 packages forSan Francisco alone
and 29,495 for the Eastern market.

Julian R.Brandon complains that he was
injuredby an accident on one oi the car lines
owned by the Southern Pacific Company, and
inconsequence he demands $75,000 damages.
:-uit for that amount has been filed in the
Superior Court.

The Hoffman case was of peculiar interest
yesterday. Attorney Ach produced evidence
tending to show that Theodore Figel had per-
jured himself on the stand and witness Jo3eph
also gave damaging testimony against the
young bookkeeper.

Itisnow highlyprobable that a big festival,
to last a week, willbe held in this City under
the auspices of the Caledonia Club some time
in autumn, the proceeds ot which will go to-
ward tne erection of a monument to the mem-
ory of Robert Burns.

Balboa boulevard was formally turned over
to the City yesterday by the committee ap-
pointed by the Mayor. An itemized account
of the expenditures was also furnished by the
committee which accounts lor all the money
subscribed by the citizens.

Isaac Norton, tbe defaulting cashier of the
Internal Revenue Collector, lefta letter to his
brother in which he stated that he was a de-
faulter to the Government in a large amount,
and that he bad lost the money in gambling.
The note stated further that he was about to
commit suicide for that reason..

Dal Hawkins' interest in the Magnet saloon
was attached yesterday by J. J. Raver on a
claim of $750. borne time ago Hawkins bor-
rowed the amount sued for irom Johu Kane
and failed to pay it on the date specified. As
O'Kane holds a note for the sum he decided to
begin an action to recover.

The Board ofRegents of the State University
met yesterday in special session, passed reso-
lutions withdrawing money from the State
Treasury, thanking Regent Crocker for donat-
ing the expenses ot an expedition to witness
the solar eclipse to take place in1898 and au-
thorized the sale of university real estate.

There will be an entertainment of unusual
merit at the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion auditorium this evening at 8 o'clock, the
principal feature of which willbe the sinking
of the San Francisco Police Glee Club, under
the direction of Robert Lloyd. Other talent
wiltalso appear ana the hail is sure to be
crowded.

THE NEW POSTOFFIOE.
InTen Days the Site Will Be Cleared

of Old Buildings.

Collector of the Port Jackson yesterday
received a dispatch from the Treasury
Department at Washington informing
him tbat the bonds of the contractor for
removing tbe old buildings off the new
Postofflce site bad been approved and
that the site must be cleared within
thirty days from yesterday.

The Collector reports that all the build-
ings will be off the ground within the
next ten days.

Seven bidders called at the Collector's
office yesterday and took away with them
copies of the plans and specifications to
figure upon. The bids willbe opened in
Washington on July 22, ana must there-
fore leave here by th616.• * «

Very rarely can so delightful an excursion
be bad for so little money as tne Ukiab
trip next Sunday. Twodollars for the round
trip, withaDundanceof time to visit the Vichy
Springs and the RailwayFish Hatchery.

*

Wants Her Property Again.
Annette Schwab has sued Adam Karl and

nls wife Sylvia for $2000 and the recovery of
real estate on Twenty-first street, near Treat
avenue- She says she transferred her property
to the defendants on the promise that she was
to have board and Ddglng and $35 a month
during her natural life. Complaining that
tbey have failed to keep their contract she
asks to here her property back again.

AGAINST PENCIL PAKEBS.
Acting; Mayor Kottanzl Calls the Atten-

tion of tho Chief of Police to Them.
ActingMayor llottanzi addressed a let-

ter to Chief of Police Lees yesterday onthe subject of the pencil fakers who infest
the City. <-i

He called attention to the law against
begcing on public thoroughfares, and
stated that

'
the fakers simply made a

bunch of pencils an excuse to intrude on
pedestrians and the occupants of offices,
to their great inconvenience and the dis-
comfort of the public. He asked that the
law bo strictly eniorced.

Republicans Indorsed.
*

The Ocean View Republican Clnb held a
meeting last night at which the followingres-
olution was unanimously adopted:

Whereas We recognize inW. \V. Montague alife-long titpublican aud a man who has always
been found in the front ranks of the party, wedohereby Indorse the action of the Hon. E. V
Looa and the lion. J. v. spreoltels In the wise sel
lection of Mr. Montague as Postmaster of Can
Francises.

The appointments of Colonel Jackson forCol-
lector of the Port, Charles W. Manwaring
chairman of the Republican County Commit-
tee, for the office of Internal Revenue Collec-
tor, John F. Dare for Appraiser end Frank
Leacn for Superintendent of the Mint were in-
dorsed.

The officers of this club are: M. F. Tavlorpresident: C. P. Robbins and Colonel JohnMcKtnile, vice-presidents; Louis Brown, sec-
retary; H.Deaban, financial secretary; JamesIriwln, sergeani-at-arma; executive commit-
tee Thomas Johneon, C. Carleaou, J. Blanch-
ard and Edward Craven.

MORTON SPECIAL DELIVERY.
Baggage transferred to trains, steamers, etc.
Also moved in the city.
Furniture moved; estimates furnished.Freignt transferred and shipped. .
408 Taylor street <md 650 Market street
Telephone Main 46. •

NORTON WROTE
A CONFESSION

Before Taking Poison He
Mailed a Note to His

Brother.

Writes He Was a Defaulter to
the Government in a

Large Sum.

Ferdinand H. Callnndan Appointed
to the Place Left Vacant by the

D?ath of Norton._______
When luckless Isaac Norton, ensbier for

the Internal Revenue Collector, preferred
deatli to the penitentiary and made up
his mind to end a career of sin by means
of poison, l»e wrote a note to his brother,
Abe, and posted itin a mall box while on
bio way to the lodging-house which he
had selected as the scene in the last act of
his life's tragedy. This note was written

in lead pencil and was very short. The
greater part was with reference to family
matters, and the few sentences quoted
were all the explanation tbat be made
withreference to the cause of bis suicide.

Abe Norton was handed the note by the
letter-carrier on the next morning after
bis brother bad killed himself.

Nothing new was developed yesterday

in the matter of the cashier's shortage.
Collector Welburn and the special agent

of the treasury were bu-y the whole of
tbe day behind closed doors examining
the accounts and counting stamps. They
said they had nothing to give out and
that the total amount of the shortage
would not be known until after the con-
clusion of the investigation. Itis, how-
ever, believed the deficiency willaggregate
$40,000.

Collector Welburn has sent for the
books at all the offices within his juris-
diction, which is a very large one, extend-
ing from Stockton to Yuma in Arizona,
and embracing the cities of Stockton, San
Jose, Fresno. Oakland, San Francisco, Los
Angeles and San Diego.

Collector Welburn said yesterday that
since he took charge of the office the busi-
ness has increased three-quarters of a
million dollars, while the appiopriation
for the department had been cut down
$2500 and tbe force bad been decreased by
one man. All the work in connection
with the income-tax law, since repealed,
bad been done during his administration,
and the clerks have been obliged to not
only work over time, but on Sundays as
well.
"Ihave worked myself as a clerk for the

past two years," he added.
He had nosuspicion tbat anything was

wrong, because the treasury agents en-
crusted with the duty of examining into
the accounts and management of the
office had reported to him tbat everything
was all right.

Ferdinand H. Callundan was yesterday
appointed cashier to the Internal Rev-
enue Collector in place of Isaac Norton,
deceased. Tne appointment was made at
ther commendation of Congressman Loud
under the civil service rules. Callundan
is a brother. of Captain Callundan of the
Morse Detective Agency and a nephew of
Congressman Loud. He is a Republican,
and was stamp clerk and cashier under
Revenue Collector Quinn.

FLORENCE MUST
FIGHT STILL

ALong Federal Court Liti-
gation Has Just Fairly-

Begun.

Kentucky Blythes Say Their
Last Reverse Just Set Them

on Their Feet.

Mrs. Hinckley Was an Alien, and the
Way Is Cleared for Long Liti-

gation on That Ground.

Abrie! which willbe riled in the United
States Circuit Court to-day will reveal the
fact that the Biytbe estate is not yet out
of the wilderness of litigation in which it
has been wandering so many years, though
itreached a. clearing some time ago when
the Stale Supreme Court rendered its final
decision in favor of Florence Biytbe-
Hinckley, and the distribution was al-

lowed to proceed.
Itwas tbe general supposition that when

j the United States Supreme Court last
imonth dismissed the writof error filed by
the persistent Kentucky Blythes the bat-
tle in the Federal courts had been ended
almost at its beginning, but E. Burke Ho!-
--liday says that, peculiar as itmay seem, it
was a fine thing for his ca«e that the Su-

I preme Court threw out the writ without
i ceremony.

The Federal court battle has but just
I fairly begun. Florence and her attorneys
J may easily win in the end, but the battle
| remains to be fought, and itwillbe a long
j drawn out and somewhat harassing one.
jPossession of the $1,000,000 worth of prop-
j erty which is being divided among the
j heir and the lawyers is a big advantage,
j but the Kentucky Blythes are righting on
j and even expect to reach the appointment
Iof a receiver som • of these days.

Into this Federal court battle has re-
cently come the man who bandied Presi-
dent McKinlev's contest for his first seat
inCongress. This is Jeff Chandler, who
has acquired a National reputation at the
bar and inthe cause of Democracy.

The award of the State courts is being
fought on the ground that an alien might

!not inherit the estate. The question was
j not xormally brought un in the State
| courts, but two sections of the code deal-
i ing with aliens entered into the decision
jof the Slate Supreme Court. Itis now
'sought to overthrow the decision of tbe
!State court on constitutional ground',
j and the question is purely one of law. If!a decision be rendered that Florence
!Blythe, being an alien, could not legally
Iinherit the estate, the "nextof kin" would;have the field.

The Circuit Court case will reach an
issue before a great while, and, though

: the Biytbe estate collects rents and pos-
:sesses title, the lawyers will have to fight
! for two or three years yet in self-protec-
Ition. The brief that will be filed to-day
!concerns only one of the mass of motions
:in the case.

The Last Note Left by Suic'dc Norton.
Tell dear father for me to pay Louis Loupe £300 for me.
My reason for destroying myself is that 1 am a defaulter ina large

sum to the Government, and do not wish to live to look my good
friends, Loupe, Welburn and Thomas, in the face. Allthe money was
lost gambling. Your dying brother, Ike.

SEAL HUNTERS
IN DEADLY PERIL

The Hermann Nearly Went
Down in a Terrific

Storm.

Caught in the Typhoon That
Wrecked the Schooner

General Siglin.

Captain Green of tbe Barkentine
Marion Will Not Be Able to Go

to tbe Southern Se:s.

The sealing and otter-bunting schooners
have had a hard time of itduring the past
few months. Some of them have gone
down in their attempts at making a good
catch, while others have lain in port
awaiting a change in the weather. The
Hermann and the Rattler nad an ex-
ceptionally bad time of it. Drags had to
be put out and oilbags were used to quell
the billows. Even then the wind took
c ntrol, and one of the officers on tbe
Hermann was picked up bodily and car-
ried into the sea. The Rattier went with
the storm, but the Hermann held her own
during the entire gale. A heavy drag was
pnt out and a four-reeled mainsail was
set. This kept the vessel up in the wind
and in consequence when the blow was
over the Hermann was not a hundred
miles out of her course.

Water-front thieves are growing bold,
and in consequence half a dozen detec-
tives are on watch along East street. The
robbery of schooners and steamers while
the otticrrs are asleep is an old story, but
the number of places along i»,e front that
have been opened under the very eyes of
the police is another story. About six
weeks ago Mors cart's stables were robbed
in broad daylight, and a few days ago the
safe of Crowley, the blacksmit , in the
same building, was robbed of $160. Last
night J. F. Cunningham of the J. F. Cun-
ningham Company (in the same building)
clcs>d up a little later than usual. He is
confident that be Icckrd the safe and put
on the combination, but this morning the
place had keen opened and the cash-
drawer forced. Over $120 in cash was
taken, but negotiable securities to a large
amount were not touched. The police are
on the trail of the thieves and arrests arc
expected at any moment. ;..:•\u25a0

Captain Ed Green of the barkentine
Marion is wishing be never saw that ves-
sel. Several years ago Green was master
of one of the whalers tbat wintered in the ]
Arctic. He did fairly well, and when
the vessel was paid off be had a few
thousand dollars coming to him. Shortly
afterward be became acquainted with ai
Scandinavian diver who knew the south-
ern seas. The latter told stories of gold ]
that had escaped from Spanish treasure-
ships and had become entwined in the
coral reefs. Samples of tbe coral were
shown, and Captain Green became infat-
uated with the idea. Agoldmine read y
to work was open to him, and lens
of thousand of dollars were ready
for the harvesting. Captain Green
purchased the bark Marion for a
little over $3000 and nearly $1500 was
spent in fitting her out. The diver re-
mained in seclusion and lived on the fat
of the land. Latterly he has grown surly
and now demands a big cash bonus before
he pilots the Marion to the treasure island
in the Solomon group. Outside of his
vessel and bis prospects Captain Green
has nothing in the shape oi real estate,
and tbe strain has become too much for
bim. He is now ina private hospital and
the chances are the Marion willgo out in
command of another master.

Alt the Sacramento River fruit beats
were late getting in yesterday morning.
When they did get alongside and the
work of discharging began the longshore-
men demanded 30 cents an hour and the
company, refused to pay more than 25
cents. For nearly three hours not a stroke
of work was done on Jackson-street
wharf. Then the company gave in and
tbe men went to wort at 30 cents an hour.

The following has been issued by tbe
Lighthouse Department:

Notice is hereby riven that owing to the
scarcity of water at the St. George Reef fog-
signal station. California, it may becomenecessary at any time to discontinue satin] y
the operation of tbe log signal although it
willbe continued inoperation as long as possi-
b.e. Due notice willbe given as soon as the
water supply willallow oi operating the signal
as heretoiore. Mariners are requested to take
notice and be governed accordingly.

Captain Wirscbtileit, late ofthe schooner
Eureka, has purchased Capta n Luttrell's
interests in the J. F. Cunningham Com-
pany and will assume command of the
barkentine Sharpshooter in a few days.
Captain Luttrell is forsaking the sea lor
good and all- His wife has been a Tory
sick woman for months past, and now he
has decided to remain at home and give
her all bis spare time. Captain Wirsch-
uleit is determined to make a cruise to
the southern seas insearch of copra, and
the chances are that the Marion in search
of gold and the Sharpshooter insearch of
"trade" will meet tomewhere in the vi-icinity of the Solomon Group. Captain
Green expects to find gold in abundance,
and Captain Wirscbuleit will be satisfied
ifhe can secure a fullcargo ofcopra.

Tbe schooner Mary Gilbert has been
purchased by Captain Frank Johnston
and will load at Mission-street wharf for
iCentral America. Captain Schroecfer, \u25a0

late of the schooner Volante, willgo out
incommand.

The steamer Humboldt sailed yesterday

for Eureka with ninety-three cabiu pas-
sengers, of whom fifty-three were women.
Of the latter twenty were girl graduates
from the State Normal School, and nearly
a hundred of their friends were driven
down to see them off. The Humboldt was
early decked with bunting end Max
Kalian, the popular agent of the company,
saw to it that nothing was left undone
that would conduce to the comfort of the
travelers.

Among the passengers by the steamer
Point Arena yesterday were C. E. and
Howard Bishop. The gentlemen are here
for a few days and will be the guests of
Donald Ross of Ross &Hewlett.

The tramp steamer Glenshiel got in
from Hongkong via Japanese ports yes-
terday. She has aboard 47;;.' tons of gene-
ral cargo for the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company and will begin discharging at
once. \

The Schooner Hermann, in Search of Otter, Had a Rough Time of It in the Arctic. Caught in a Typhoon, Oil Bags Had to Be
Put Over the Bow, Four Reefs Were Put in the Mainsail and a Drag Anchor Was Put Out to Hold the Vessel

MARRIED IN OLD AGE.
Extraordinary License Issued Tester-

day by Cupid Dan forth of the
County Clerk's Office.

Cupid Danforth of the Marriage License
Department issued a permit to marry to
an extraordinary couple yesterday, the
combined ages of the contracting parties
being lot years.

When the p-ospectiva groom, John
Frederickson, appeared and asked for a
license Mr. Danforth supposed he was
asking something that concerned bis
children and was surprised when he said
he wanted the permit for himself. The
genial purveyor of licenses was stillmore
surprised when Frederickson ushered in
the prospective bride and announced her
age as 83 years.

Frederickson was extremely reticent re-
garding the antecedents and address of
his tianceeand himself, merely stating that
tbey were wonting people who had
labored together for many years past and
had concluded that it would be easier to
go the journey of life together than single.
Both stated they bad never committed
matrimony before and that there was no
obstacle to their union.

The lady's mime was Miss Oievine sen
and in spite <>i her having passed her
allotted three score and ten she was as coy
as a more youthttit maiden and looked
voungerthan her John, who confessed to
62 summers and winters.

They left arm in arm scanning the mar-
riage license to see whether it called for
any particular brand of minister.

MAREA MARSHALL WILL.
Sensational Charges in a Docu-

ment Filed in the County
Clerk's 0 lice

Mrs. Josephine R gers Accused of Ob-
tain ng Money by Procuring False

Impersonation of the Testator.

Mrs. Josephine Rogers bad an unpleas-

ant surprise yesterday when John Manley
filed with Deputy County Clerk Northrup
a paper purporting to be "the will of the
late Mrs. Marea Marshall."

Mrs. Marshall died on the 12th of last
March of injuries received in a Geary-
street car accident. She left property at
421 Powell street, and money in bank, of
the approximate value of $10,000. Letters
of administration were granted to her
niece, Mrs. Rogers of 404 Tehama street,
who represented in her petition that the
deceased left no will. Under the letters
of administration so granted, steps toward
the settlement of the estate have been
taken and allowances for expenses have
been made from time to time by order of
court.

The willis holographic and almost im-
possible to decipher. Itbsais date Octo-
ber 17, IBBBL After the usual prelimina-
ries, the testator bequeaths her property
in San Francisco and her money in the
Hibernia Bank to Manley in trust, mak-
ing exception of the money withdrawn
from bank by her niece, who is alleged to
have employed an old French woman to
personate the testatrix. To a sister Louisa
of the testatrix, a bouse and lot in
Narati, France, and certain sums now on
deposit in the Bank of France are be-
queathed.

As trustee of the estate in San Fran-
cisco Manley is directed to retain the
properly intact until Clair Rogers, the
daughter of the niece named, becomes of
age and then to divide it between them.
She added tbat sue would not leave Mrs.
Rogers any thingif she were not afraid her
niece would break the will. Manley is
made sole executor of the will without
bonds.

CHUN WOON SING'S ALIBL
Chan Go Swi>:ir» for the Defense la the

••Little Pete*' Case.
The trial of Chun Woon Sing, charged

with the murder of "LittlePete," still oc-
cupies the attention of Judge Carroll Cook
and a jury.

On Tuesday Chun Go swore to a story
of facts that, ifestablished, willprove an
alibi for the defendant. Chun Go said
that Chun Woon Sing was in the room on
Wavcrly place, where he was arrested, at
8:30 o'clock, and that be did not leave the
room after that time until the officers
came in and arrested bim. The killing
took place at 9 o'clock.

Several Chinese witnesses testified to
the good character of the defendant, and
Weather Observer Alexander G. McAdie
proved from his records that there was no
rain on that night.

ATHLETES OF THE
PRESIDIO POST

Another Day of Sport on
the Big Parade

Ground.

Many Events in Which th?
Soldiers Showed What They

Are Able to Do.

The Games and Miiary Numbers
Watchei by an Auiience of About

3000 ctators.

Several hundred persons watched the
soldiers at the Presidio yesterday morn-
ing play bisetall, and in the afternoon
about 3000 watched the soldiers who took
part in the long programme of events,
athletic and military.

During the morning there wore three
parties of baseball, which were limited to
fiftyminutes each. The first was between
Troop B and Company F, which was
marked by the excellent playing of
Noyes of the infantry, who proved a most
admirable catcher, and by some good
fielding and base-running. . When time
was called the game stood, infantry 6 and
cavalry 7. Then Troop land Battery X
went 10 the bat, and the game was
awarded to the cavalry by a core of Bto
1. The two winners then played a final,
and that resulted ina score of14 for Troop
Iand 4 for the intantry.

The victorious players were heartily
cheered by the men of the post, who were
divided as to tbe merits of the baseballists
at the start, but at the close they united
in giving applause to the winners.

In the afternoon the crowd commenced
to assemble at 1 o'clock. Tbe bleachers
were filled and there were many on the
prettily decorated crand stand and many
more outside the ropes.

The games were conducted under the
direction of the following named:

Games committee— Lieutenant J. H. Neall,
Fourth Cavalry; Lieutenant J. P. Barrette,
Third Artillery;Lieutenant L. S. Roudiez.
quartermaster Kirs: Infantry;Lieutenant D.
£. Nolan, First Infantry. Referee— First Lieu-
tenant J. M. Neall, Fourth Cavalry. Judges-
First Lieutenant J. E. Nolan. Fourth Cavalry;
First Lieutenant R. C. Croxton, First Infantry ;
Second Lieutenant W. S. iicNair,Third Artil-
lery. Timekeepers— First Lieutenant H.McL.
Powell, First Infantry; Second Lieutenant R.
F. Gardner, Third Artillery;Second Lieutenant
C. L. Bent, First Infantry. Starter— Second
Lieutenant J. P. Hatne?, Third- Artillery.
Clerk ofcourse—Second Lieutenant C. F.Boyd,
Fourth Cavalry. Scorer— Private Brooke,
Troop B,Fourth Cavalry.

The men entered into the contests with
a great deal of spirit, and many of the
events were warmly applauded by the
spectators. The most exciting event was
tne novelty race, in which mounted men
carried an egc in a spoon, lit a cigar while
mounted, carried an onen umbrella, and
finally reached the finish carryine aglass
of water. In this Comeaux of Battery F
rode a horse that became fractious and
three times reared, and finallycaused his
rider to lo«e bis balance and come to the
ground. The plucky fellow picked him-
self un unhurt, took up his glass of water
and started for the finishing line, and
when within a few yards of ithis saddle
turned, the horse reared again and he lost
the class.

Tne boxing contest was also an exciting
one, particularly the contest between Pe-
ters of the infantry and Robertson of the
cavalry. In each of tbe two-round con-
torts Peters, who wore a Fitzsimmons
look while in the ring, knocked his man
down.

The following is the result of the events:
100-yard iun—Seabright, Company F, win-

ner. Harrison, Troop I, second; Jenkins, Bat-
tery 1... third. Time, 11sec.

Mounted gymnastics— Corporal Haley, TroopB, winner; Fizsr, same troop, aecofid, andWoodrun, same company, third.
Obstacle race— Mites, Company A, winner;

h«rr>.id. same company,
*

second. Time
2ti1-5 sec.

B.youet contest— contest between Ser-
geant Burk • and G.illa of the infantry was not
completed, because of the fact that during the
b'lin one o. the bayonets was broken.

200-yard rnn was won by Seabright, Jenkins
second and Hogau of Battery F third. Time20 4-5 sec.

'
Fenclntr, broad words— First bout, Sergeant

Mi ffi11, Troop B, defeated Ellmen, same com-pany, by 8 to 4; secjndboui. Webber of Bat-
tery f defeated „\!offittby 8 too.

Squad race. 440 yards— Won by a team from
Troop B in 3 minutes, team from Company (j
second, 33 seconds behind.

Horsemanship, novelty—Fonshell, Battery
F, won; King, same battery, second; Mc-
Grath, Troop I,thirJ. Time. 4:7 1-5.Running broad jump—Searignt won, 18 feet
1inch; Kellyof Company A,second, 17 feet 9
inches. •

Kicking football fordistance— Perry, Troop

157 feet; Searight 137 feet 3 inches and
Swaru 109 feet 5 inches.

Hasty entrenching— Seaton, Company G,
wen; lievine, Company A,second.

Boxmz for points
—

Hogan of Battery F and
Smith Battery C won by Smith— eight points.
Peters, Company A, and Robertson, Troop B,
won by Peters, eight points and two knock-
downs.

Wail sealing, ten feet— Won by team from
Company G. jie,44 seconds.

Mounted relay race— Won by team from Bat-
tery Fin twominutes ana 2-5 seconds.

During the afternoon Private Fizer gave
an extra number. Itwas an exhibition of
hurdle vaulting on two barebacked horses.
The riding was all that could be desired
and the act was loudly cheered.

Electricity has been adopted as the mo-
tive power of the machinery connected
with the drainage system of New Orleans.
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NEW TO-DAY.

Holding fast
makSnew tO Old frieUdS
ones, is what
Dr. Miles' New System of Restorative Reme-
dies are doing. The invalids who have suf-
fered the agonizing tortures of nervous pros-
tration, sick, nervous or neuralgic headaches,
blues, melancholy, hysteric, spasms, tits, cr
any of the numerous disorders arising from a
derangement of the nerve centers, always_

a. *•«
_

tell their friends bow

Iff* f*llif*Q ;nev were cured and
LFI• ITIIIC/v3 restored to health ;by

For sale by druggists a. i
•

on guarantee to bene- |\jg\ tr*W.14 flQ'
fit Book on the heart IIJCI VInmXJ
and nerves sent iree.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, lnd.

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS. .

BALDWIN THEATER,
Ai.Hayma;.-& Co. (Incorporated) Proprietor]

THIS WEEK ONLY.
ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY

—
DANIELFROHMAN'S

LYCEUMTHEATER STOCKCO.
Headed by James K. Hackett and Mary Man*

nering. presenting

"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA"
NEXT MONDAY!

SECOND week:

LYCEUM THEATER STOCK CO.
First Time Here,

THEFIRST GENTLEMAN OF EUROPE!
APlay of Sentiment and Manners!

ByMrs. Prances Hodgson Burnett and George
.Fleming.

SEATS KKADYTO-DAY.

fRiCDLAWItR.OOTTU)DA <->>\u25a0 uaMAnorwiAsttt---

"AS POPULAR AS EVER!'*
Bronson Howard's Masterpiece,

SHENANDOAH!
Presented by

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY!
REMEMBER, THIS WEEK ONLY '.

MATINEE SATURDAY!

NEXT MONDAY—Another Great Play,
"A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN."

Seats Now on Sale.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSS
i-ixa..c..K.Nian.Ni nKitiNi.Proprietor isM»uajj;

A ROYAL~WELCOME!
EVERY EVENING
The Eminent Comedian,

MR. EDWIN STEVENS

"TWJSJNGr J"
Written by J. (.'HBEVfclt GOODWIN.

Music by WOOLSON MORSE.

THE GREATEST OP ALLCOMIC OPERAS!
Splendid Cast! Correct Costumes!

Beautiful Scenery!

Secure Your Seats Well in Advance.
TJodul

-" P>-!o«»«= 250 an-1 ST-$

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WAJLXEK MuKOSCO. ..sola Lease* una .vl.iui;j.-

THIS EVKNING~AT R O'CLOCK.
Sixth Wee* of Our Great Favorite,

MAUDEDNA .ALU
Inthe InitialProduction on This Coast of the Suc-

cessful Comedy Drama,

"THE MAS FROM THE SOUTH!"
EeiuMiul Scenery and Corrnv Accessories.

Sensational Situations! Pathetic Incidents!
Comic Scenes!

Evenlnsr Prices— lOc, 25c and 003.
Matinee* Saturday and Sunday.

MR. LEW DOCKSTADRR/
America's Greatest Minstrel: CA RON AND
HKRBKRT,Cornell Acrobats; ALEXHEINDL,
'Cello Virtuoso: UANFIEDO AND CARLETON,
Comic Opera Burlesquer j.JORnPHINB isaBEL,
"the littlewoman withthe big vole-." and a

PROGRAMME OF PROGRAMMES! !
Reserved treats, vise; Balcony, 10c; Opera Chairs

and Box Seats. Sue.
The Venetian Ladles" Orchestra in the Annexevery evenioe after the periorraance.

ALCAZAR THEATER.
Belasco &La Faille. Managers

Telephone, BlacK 991.

LAST FIVE TIMES OF

BLACK-EYEDSUSAN
THIRD OK POWERS'
MONTH CHINESE DRAMA

THE FIRST BORN.
MATINEE SATURDAY ATIO'CLOCK

THE OBERON,
C'Parrell Street, near Stockton.

San Francisco's Family Concer: Hall.

OVERWHELMING SUCCESS
Of the Celebrated

UTERVATIOX.IL LADIES' ORCHESTRA
Ina Magnificent Programme,

Under the Talented Leadership of

HERR LOUIS RITZAU -»
OB" This Great Musical Combination

is Direct Fiom the East.

SUTRO BATHS.
saw- OI»ElW 3stig-s:t».

Open Dally from 7 a. m- unil; 11 p. it.

General Admission. 10c. Children. 5«.
Bathing, with admission, *Jso: children, 20c.

"

Concert -fcverp Afternoon and Evening,

THE CHUTES.
Every Afternoon and Evening.

The Venetian Ladies, Ca.««asa's Band
and Animal oscope Free- .

ADGIE AND HER LIONSNext Sunday.
Admission 10c Children So.

in i

—
t

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

EL CAMPO,
THE POPULAR BAY RESORT,

NOW OPEN EVERY SUNDAY DURING THE
SEASON. Music. Dancinz, Bowling,Boat-

ing, Fishing and Other Amusements.
Refreshments at City prices- .Fare, round trip.

25c, Children 15c; iuciuaiug mission to ground*
THE STEAMER CKIAH

Willleave Tiburon Ferry a; 1«:3U a. it.; 12:10.
2:00 and 4:00 p. m. Returning, leave £1 Camps
at 11:15 A.U. 1:0J. .00 and 5:00 P. U.

REDUCED RATE EXCURSION
TO CAMP JIEEKER IKD MESA GRAIDE

NEXT SUNDAY. JUNE S7TH,
Via Scenic Caradero route. Round trip only
51. 50. Tickets at Sau'sllto terry. Boat letTes at8 a.m. sharp. Take basket lunch.

KEW TO-DAT.'

\u25a0» What
do you suppose is that miss-
ing word ? We tell you
this it isn't very hard ; it
isn't easy ;it's about mid-
dling.

The tea isn't middling
though : your money back—

at your grocer's
—

ifyou
don't like itbetter than any
you ever had before.

Rules of contest published in large
advertisement about the first and middle
of each month. AI2

MADE ME A MAN

MiJAX
TABLETS POSITIVELY CUKEhj \ ALLStrvou*IHseaaes— Failing Mem-

H2( ory,Impoteacy. Sleeplessness, etc., caused
\u25a0J ,X by Abuse or other Excesses and Indis-
N jaStl cretions. They quickly and surely
1 -V restore Lost Vitalityia oldor young, and

jtmZ-r^^k. fitaman forstudy, business or marriage.
1\u25a0» IjJßfr Prevent Insanity and Consumption iftaken intime. Theiruse shows immediate improve-

ment and effects a CUKE where all other tail In-sist upon having the genuine AJax Tablets. They
have cured thousands and willcare you. We give apes-
itivewritten guarantee toeffect a cure CAf»TC in
each case or refund the money. Price WW VI9iper
package; ? ,six «88 (fulltreatment! for S2JO. By
mail,inplain wrapper, upon receipt of price. Circular*»AJAX REMEDYCO., fcS^ll?

For sale in San Francisco by Owl Drug Co., 112$
Market; Lelpnltz&Co., 250 Sutter: No PercentagePharoiac, 968Market. and Geo. Uahl bender &Co., 214 Kearny st.

DRUNKARDS^
Ihe <raving lordrink is a disease, a marvelous

cure for which has been discovered called "Ami-Jag," which v aices the inebriate lose all taste for
strong drinf without knowing why, as it can be
given secretly in tea. coffee, soon and the like.
If"Ami-Jag" is not kept by yonrdruggist sendone dollar to the Menova Chemical Co.. 6b Broad-

way, New Voric, and It will be sent postpaid, in
plain wrapper, with full directions how to give
secretly. Information gladly given.

Pozzoni's Complexion
Powder produces a soft and beautiful skin-it combines every element of beauty andpurity. • . '

NEW TO-DAT.

A TRUE VITALIZER.

\ytqgjp^»»**>r
"
l*:~-v-'t'^ w*> tt s**^**~fl),v^'*""»',_*»I«»pii'"v ;*»"\u25a0" jf

"DR. PIERCES ELECTRIC BELT."
ANAPPLIANCE THATOIVKSSPARKS OF

life Into your nerves, "parks that you feel.

Its power is felt upon the surface of the body In

one moment. It permeates every vita. function.
Every lecturer on the .public platform, every
physician of note, every scientific work that you
read, tells you tbat "Electricity Is Life. il,v*pr

element of your being gives demons-ration of the
truth of this assertion. ItIs a fscu Noone doubts
it Witb your nerves and blotd charged withthis

electric force there Is no chance for disease, no
place lor weakness. Itis the fundamental pnncl-
Tileof vigorous manhood and womanhood. where

itis disease cannot be. Itcures without druggiug

the stomach. Give it a trial, litPierces Pat-
ented Belt Is warranted to be superior to all oth-

ers and is sold at KEASONa RLE PRICE* Buy

no belt tillyou see Dr.Pierce r-
rati or send for FREE ROOK. Address DR.

PIERCE &SON. 704 Sacramento St.. cor. Kearny,

or 640 Market St., below Kearny, ban Francisco.
Agents as follows: Hoden Drug Co.. Stockton: -
R. E. Goglngs, Sacramento, ana G. G. Morebead,

RUPTURE nse "DR. PIERCES
Magnetic EUstlc Trass." 'Vj;,

f AMUSEMENTS.
PAtnwrv Theater —"The Prisoner of Zenda."
Columbia Theater- Shenandoah."
Morosco's Opera-house— The Man From thet-outh.

'"-.ALCA. R̂ Theater.- "Black Eyed Susan" and"Ihe Erst Born."
Tivou Opera House.

—
-Wang."

-High-Class Vaudeville.
Oekron.— Grand Concert.
tUTRo BATHs.-Bathtns and Performaneev
Ihk Chutes ani> skating Kink—Dally at

•fcfcifiht 6treet, one block east of the Park.

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.
Excursion— To Camp Meeker and MesaGrande, sundry, June 27.

AUCTION SALES.
By Char. Levy & Co.— This day, June 24,

Furniture, etc, at 1135 Market st., at lOo'clock.
By I.amance & Co.—Saturday. June 26. Real> state, at 466 Eight street. Oakland, at 2 o'clock
Iv Kakton «6 ttx.Vß.rbaK.

—
Tneadey, June 29,

Peal Estate, at 638 Market street, at 12 o'clock.
By Hooker & L»:>;t—Wednesday. June £0,

Heal Estate, at 14 Post street, at lito'clock.


